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Keep the Presses Rolling!

Members of THEPRIMARY
Sou~avisit Bridgehfetcalf

While we could be gloating about the success of this past year, we're already thinking ahead to
SOURCEhas consistentlyprinted an orientationissue
August.As most of youknow, THEPRIMARY
for the past ten years. The university, however, has continually obstructed the issue's production
by not allowing staffers into their on-campus rooms for orientation-- even though it affords this
privilege to the Daily, The Observer, athletic teams, the Jackson Jills, the Beelzebubs, and
numerous other studentorganizations. We will be meeting with the OrientationCommittee next
week to ask for permission to return early next fall. Regardless of your political disposition, if
you support our right to publish, and welcome a free exchange of ideas on campus, please call
the offices of Dean Knable at x-3158or Dean Broderick at x-3165, and let themhow what you
think.

Save Your Mind, Put it to Work
If you're interested in joining the staff for next fall, please call 627-3942.
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Letters
Dear Editor,
All leaders use some variation of the “just war” theory to legitimatize their aggression. But in 1986 when the elected
American Warlord President Reagan ordered the bombing of Tripoli, Libya, it was an unprovoked attack upon a
sovereign nation.
In “Twin Tower Terrorism,” Commentary, THEPRIMARY SOURCE,Mar. 10,1993, p.7, it stated:
President Reagan effectivelyeliminated the prospect of anti-American terrorism in 1986by bombing Libya in response
to an attack on a disco frequented by American GI’s in Berlin.
Not!

In 1987 it was “discovered” that Libya had no role in the bombing of the West German disco. The General Electric
President misled us all; perhaps was misled himself.
NolessthanTheNew YurkTimes,SundayMar. 7,1993,~.39,col. 1,joinsTmPm~Somainrepeatinginaccurate
history. It would save many people a lot of trouble deconstructing history, if contemporary journalists would get it right
the first time around.
Roy Becaw
Cambridge, MA.

Bring Wts’Voice of Reason Into Your Home for Just $25!
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Commentary
Campus Censorship
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable’s recent decision to
cancel Lecture Series’ planned forum on gays in the military
clearly demonstratesan intent on the part of the administration
to stifle free speech on campus. Regrettably, this trend is not
new to the Dean’s office.
The contention that the forum was canceled because Tufts
students are unable to deal with controversial issues as they
study is both condescending and dishonest. Surely Knable
recognizes that the debate over the US, military ban cannot be
removed from campus by cancelimg
the forum-- it was the crux of last
year’s ROTC dispute, Politica dedicated an entire issue to the subject,
and the Daily, the Observer,and this
journal have all printed editorials on
the matter. A forum, in which Al
sides of the issue could be presented
and questioned fairly and equally is
the ideal setting to begin resolving
the dispute.Dean Knable istoo intelligent to truly believe that she can
steer Tufts away from a controversy
in which it is alreadyembroiled.The
questionthen remains,what was the
university’s true motive for the cancellation?
An anonymous source within

theProgrammingBoardhasinformsd

THEPRlMARYSouRcethatthe Dean’s
initial opposition to the forum was
rooted in politicaldisagreementwith
one invited speaker, Mr. Terry Jeffrey, a policy analyst for Patrick Buchanan. Reportedly, the
administration termed Jeffrey “anti-gay,” and as such did not
want him on campus. One could argue that opposition to the
integration of homosexualsinto the United State military does
not automatically make one homophobic, but this issue is
secondaryto the point at hand. In making such ajudgement,the
administration has taken it upon itself to determine which
opinionsTufts studentsshould hear and whichonesthey should
not. Though the notion may be anathema to the administration,
there is a sizablefaction of American society that questionsthe
morality of homosexuality-- it is a pertinent view regding the
future of the military. Rather than trying to shelter students, the
administration should allow us to listen to all relevant arguments, and make decisions for ourselves. Furthermore, it is
ironic indeed that the Dean’s office did not show similar
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contempt for left-wing “intolerance,” such as that espoused by
Khallid Mohammed last spring, or the representatives of the
Black Panthers who spoke during Black History Month.
Rather than admit its bias and confess its intent to regulate
the exchange of ideas on campus, the Deans’ Office has
cowardly hidden behind a vague and previously unused “controversial speakers policy.” The administrationfurther tried to
protect its image by purchasing a full page advertisement
explaining its “position” in last Friday’s Daily, and shifting
blame for the fiasco onto Lecture Series Chair Ken Archer.
Also in last Friday’s Daily,LGB ResourceCenter Coordinator Heather Wishik wrote a letter condemning Archer’s
motives in schedulingthe event so
close to reading period. It should
be remembered, however, that
Wishik is also an administrator,
and is accountable to the Dean of
Students Office. If she truly does
agree with the administration’s
concern that Tufts is unable to
handle the discussion of such a
divisive issue, she shouldn’thave
written an editorial on the matter
earlier this winter.
The administration’scancellation of the forum on gays in the
military has been a disaster for
Tufts in many ways. It has created
tension between the faculty and
students, it has made the University look foolish to the contracted
speakers who were subsequently
turned away, and it has cruelly
discardedtwomonthsof hard work
by concerned students. Above all
else, however, its political motivationviolatesthevery tenets of
freedom of speech-- a founding principle of the nation and the
university.
The VAT is Back
Last February President Clinton proposed a value-added
taxto help fund his health care plan, but backed down,claiming
that it was a “radical change” that could only be looked at years
ahead. However, the issue has resurfaced of late and caused a
great deal of confusion on Capitol Hill.
A value-added tax (VAT) is an indirect form of sales tax.
A VAT taxes each part of the manufacturing process for the
differencebetween what a company pays for raw materials and
the value of its finished product. Clinton’s measure would

affect all goods produced in the United States, as opposed to
some European VATS’Sthat exclude food, medicine, housing
and many financial services. According to the Congressional
BudgetOffice,afivepercentVATwouldincreasetheTreasury’s
net revenues by about $68 billion in fiscal year 1995 and by
about $417 billion through 1998.
George Stephanopoulosfound himself in a sticky situation
last week when the media grilled him on the potential of a VAT.
Despite what the President’s claims, Secretary of Health and
Human Services Donna Shalala and Deputy Budget Director
Alice M. Rivlin had, in separate statements,stated a VAT was
being considered to helppay for Mrs. Clinton’shealth care plan.
Stephanopoulos,savingface for all the administrators,said that
“This is somethingthat is being looked at, but no decision has
been made.”
The big problem with a VAT is that it indiscriminantly
affects every American consumer. This tax is just another
broken promise by the Clinton camp to the taxpayers of
America. He wants to pass programs that will cost Americans
billions of dollars while also reducing the deficit, but he cannot
do it. This explains why the Republicans have held up the jobs
package in filibuster: Clinton is calling for too many taxes and
not nearly enough cuts. He cannot have it both ways.
Members of the Clinton administration aren’t sure about
what they’re allowed to say to the media and aren’t aware of the
impact of their actions,particularly the VAT, could have on the
economy. It is ludicrousto offer to help American taxpayers by
taxing them more. Americans cannot afford it and do not want
it.

Recycled Before Reading
On Thursday April 17,1993, a group of black students at
the University of Pennsylvania threw away nearly all 14,000
copies of the Daily Pennsylvanian, the campus newspaper,
leaving behind signs that read, “Sometimes inconvenience is
worth the price.” An organization that calls itselfthe “Working
Committee of Concerned Black and Latino Students” claimed
that the act “was a legal protest of the blatant and covert racism
continuallyperpetrated by both institutionsand individuals on
Penn’s campus,” accordingto the WashingtonPost.Pennsylvaniun’ editor Stephen Glass believes that the newspapers were
thrown away in responseto the writings of conservativestudent
columnist Gregory Pavlii, whose past articles have criticized
black militantism, Martin Luther King Jr., and a black student
honor society. Apologists for the act claim that student newspapers are available free of charge, and since there is no
establishedlimit on how many papers a student may take, they
did nothing wrong.
Not so.Howeverunpopularhis work, Mr. Pavlikexpressed

his ideological stance in accordance with his Constitutional
liberties; he published his views in astudent newspaper open to
all Penn students. The growing racid division on college
campuses is a difficult and serious issue, one that may predict
anationaldecay.The WorkingCommittee, which delineatesits
membershipnot by ideology orpolitical affiliation,but in terms
of race, expressed its views with all the fairness of a Stalinist
purge. One task of our undergraduate institutions is to produce
insightful and just leaders for tomorrow. Is this how the
Working Committee would go about ameliorating the problems plaguing our society, not by proposingnormative policy,
but by exercising a tyrannical, militant negative? The only
viable way to defuse racial tensions at American universitiesis
communication through an open forum.

Dumb Hazing
t

The recent one-year suspensionof Delta Upsilon for violation of state and university hazing policies has dealt another
crippling blow to the beleaguered Greek system. While it is
unfair to judge an entire system by the behavior of one house,
Greeks must be aware that this is exactly the sort of hostile
scrutiny they face. All fraternities have an obligation to each
other and the university to meet certain standards of behavior
and decorum. DU failed in both efforts, and as a result has
jeopardizednot only its own standing, but that of all fraternities
and sororities on the Hill.
Sleep deprivation,the forced consumptionof alcohol, and
general physical abuse cannot be dismissed as the fostering of
brotherly bonds. Equally fallacious is any contention that a
pledge, unaware of the rigors of a secret initiation program,
somehow consentsto such abuse by accepting a bid. Given the
inherent peer pressures of the pledging process, no hazing can
be legitimately dismissed as voluntary. k e k advocates can
point to innumerableexamplesof philanthropy,but in the battle
for public image, they become meaningless in the face of even
one egregious violation of decency.
In light of the irreparableharm they have caused the Greek
System, the brothers of Delta Upsilon should be grateful that
their peers on the IGC Judiciary board were so lenient in their
punishment. The brothers are even luckier that such matters
were not turned over to the state. In the final analysis, the
disciplinary measures of the IGC are fair, and the swiftness of
its actions is testament to the validity and effectiveness of the
Greek system’s dynamic self-regulatory process. The IGC’s
dedication to justice, not the individual failures of some of its
members, shouldbe considered in the ongoingdebate about the
future of Greek Life.
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Fortnight in Review
Comedy is allied to Justice.
--Aristophanes

TheNew York Times recently reported that Tufts University has implemented a new rule which forbids faculty members from engaging in “affairs of the heart” with their
students. It appears as if student-faculty relations are better
than previously thought.

to see the politicians have finally legalized the way they treat
their constituents.

W Apparently President Clinton wants to reclaim Bush’s

reputation as “the environmental President.” As materials for
his new White House track, America’s firstPC Presidentused
recycled tires and windshieldgaskets.AdditionalPresidential
conservation efforts include the recycling of Jimmy Carter’s
economic plan.

WFollowing GeorgeBush’s sushi-tossingincidentof 1992,
Given the University’s recent penchant for censorship,
President Clinton recently offended Japanese government
officials when notes from the President’s conference with Donna Shalala appears to be a rather good selection for
inaugural speaker after all...
Boris Yeltsin quoted the Commander-inChief as saying ‘When the Japanese say
W M a r i o Cuomo has once again proven
‘yes’ to us, they often mean ‘no.’ Perhaps
his indecisiveness by asking President
this explains the Womyn’s Collective’s
Clinton to remove his name from the
boycott of Japanese products.
candidates list of Supreme Court nominees, and then telling The New York
A splinter group of LCS, Hippies for
Timesthathehasn’truledoutaseatonthe
the Homeless, celebrated their annual
bench.
We question the Governor’squalitent-out last week. Next week, a radical
fications
for the nation’s highest court as
Homeless group, Peace for Preppies,will
the Justices’ opinionsare limitedto either
spend the night in condos and Patagonia
an affirmation or a dissent- not “both,”
jackets.
“neither,” or “I don’t know”.
m o p 10 reasons to attend Take Back
the Night:
10.Witness the only occasionthese femi-

nists will ever use pots and pans

9. Less expensive than Stiches, yet just as entertaining
8. In case you missed it last semester
7. Preview the latest fashions in biker jackets and tatoos
6. It’s more exciting than Playboy
5. Because every once in a while you just want to spend an
evening with the boys
4. Display your solidaritywith women who wear comfortable
shoes
3. Because you want to catch your sociology professor
outside of office hours
, 2. It’s more environmentally friendly than a bra-burning
1. Pick up a date for the spring formal

A School Principle in Jackonsville,
Florida has banned children in kindergarten through second grade from reading the story of Snow White. The educator argued that the age-old fairy tale was
too violent for the average young tyke. A new politically
correct version, however, has been written for the children-it’s called Snow has two Step Mommies.
WOpponents of Oregon SenatorBob Packwood have asked
the SenateRules Committeeto declare invalid the election of
the alleged sexual harasser for lying about the charges against
him during his campaign. At least he didn’t have the nerve to
raise taxes on the middle-class after promising a cut...

Thomas Jones, a former Cornell student who, in 1969,
was part of an armed occupationof auniversity building, was
m F o r m e r PresidentGeorgeBushwashonoredin what’sleft oncequotedassaying:“In the pastithas been the blackpeople
who have done all the dying. Now the time has comewhen the
of Kuwait City last week.
pigs are going to die, too... Cornell has until nine o’clock to
The city council in the District of Columbia voted live, it iS now three minutes after eight.” Today, however,
unanimously to appeal the Capital’sban on sodomy. It’s nice Jones has been appointed a Trustee of the university. Mr.
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was forced to accept the trusteeship after the faculty denied faster than a Buick off the ChappaquidickBridge.
him tenure due to his moderate political leanings.
There IS a God! (Only 1370 days left in the Clinton
Top Ten Novel Hazing Ideas forTufts Greeks
administration).

w

10. Forced consumption of Camichael fare
9. Forced reading of The Observer
8. Required listening of -0
7.Going to class without a baseball hat
6. Going to class

5. Forced consumption of O’Douls
4. Forced attendance of any Women’s Week Event
3. Pink triangle pledge pins
2. Forbidding sororities from running personals in The Daily
1. Book scavenger hunt in Wessel Library

In Gainesville, Florida a record store owner attracted
customers by offering a 50% discount for all naked patrons.
The promotion marks the first time one can buy goods at a
discounted price, and still lose the shirt off his back.

w Fifty-seven percent of the public gave Hillary Clinton a
favorable rating while only forty-nine approved of husband
Bill. It seems the presidential duo miscalculated when they
decided which spouse to put on the ballot.

Unruly prisoners in Vancouver, Washington are served
At the annual White House Easter Egg roll, the Clintons
awarded lucky children with eggs signed by, among others, an all-in-one“nutraloaf’mealto prevent them from throwing
their food. Three prisoners have sued the warden for “cruel
members of the Grateful Dead. After eating the prized eggs,
and unusual punishment.” The plaintiff has offered a settlechildren reported sightings of the Easter Bunny for weeks.
ment, however, in which the prisoners can opt for 5OOOpoints
instead.
We were happy to learn
thatduringthe 1992-1993acaAlso in the world of gasdemic year, the average salary
tronomy:
if you think prisonof university professors rose
ers
in
Washington
are treated
2.5%, the smallest increase
cruelly,
at
least
their
$500
since 1971. This year, only
point plans don’t cost 600
their egos have been further
bucks,
inflated.

w

W E a r t h Day ’93was forced
At the conferencebetween
indoors at the University of
President Clinton and Boris
Massachusettsdue to rain.The
Yeltsin in Vancouver earlier
Ecos apparently have finally
this month, our neighbors to
realized
something
that
we
at
THE
PRIMARY
SOURCE
have long
the north depicted the American flag incorrectly on the
understood-wilderness
is
much
better
appreciated
in a Laysummit’s logo. Instead of the traditional white, a red stripe
Z-Boy
with
a
beer
and
a
remote
control.
appeared under the blue comer of Old Glory. Bombing
commences in ten minutes... eat plutonium, igloo-dwellers!
The followingparagraph has been approvedby Secretary
For a President elected on “change,” President Clinton of Health and Human Services Donna Shalala:

w

has had little difficulty playing the Washington insider’s
game. Chelsea’s nanny from Arkansas has recently been
given a mom in the White House and a $20,000 salary.
Apparently the nanny came at the expense of the young
Clinton’s cosmetologist.

M A recent poll shows that Teddy Kennedy’s popularity in
the Bay Stateis at an all time low. His approvalrating is falling

w

In the beginning “.)created
-and
earth.
And the earth was void and w ,
and &&mEi!i was upon the face of the deep;
and the spirit of a m o v e d over the waters.
--From the Book of Diversity; chapter 1, verses 1-2
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The Wickedness of WeKare
Steve Seltzer
Without the crutch of state assistance, his own family. Meanwhile,the childrensee
thattheir mother doesn’t have to work. They
ment and gain work experience.In so doing, are raised with the notion that no matter how
he increases his earning potential and stan- little they work, they will be taken care of.
Proponents of the welfare system condard of living. Conversely, in the welfare
state, those starting on the lower end of the tend that successful Americans have a duty
earning potential spectrum have no incen- to care for those who are less fortunate.
tive to work. Whereas improving one’s so- Federally mandated welfare, however, is in
cia1 status would require diligence and per- diametric opposition to this invocation of
“the Golden Rule.” Government cannot force “generosity” upon its privatecitizens;it should result from the
work of private charitable organintions. The welfare system redistributes wealth,mandatingthatthosewho
work havetoprovide for those who do
not. Furthermore, it is commonly beof the welfare &tee
lieved that $5 of taxpayer money is
requiredto affordthe sameprovisions
severance, one can live comfortably on the as $1 from private charities.
The mentality that governmentcan take
government payroll without lifting a finger.
The liberalquest to createa socialutopiahas from the rich to provide for the poor is not
paved the way for nonexistent work ethics unlike that of the felon. Attacking another
and generations of welfarejunkies. Many of human being, or stealing his personal bethe people who are on welfare feel no obli- longings is merely the manifestation of this
gation to give anythingback to society. They attitude. A few years ago, my neighbor’s
onIy feel compelledto take the fruits of labor house was broken into by several youths
from the hard working members of society while he was home. The youths forced him
on to the floor and put a shotgun to his head
for themselves.
This attitude is exemplifiedeven within while, they emptied his house of all its
the construction of current welfare laws. For valuable contents. Certainly, the perpetraexample, a single mother essentially has an tors showed neither regard nor respect for
“agreement ’* hard work and ambition. As far as they were
with the gov- concerned, they could simplytake what they
ernmentthat she felt they deserved. Similarly, recipients of
will receive her welfare checks are rewarded for not workcheckaslong as ing. Inbothcases, theindividual’swell being
she neither comes at the expense of another’s.
As Americansworry about crimeand its
works nor marries a man who prevention, they should concern themselves
does. Such a more with the attitudes present within the
woman would mind of the criminal. Regrettably. many of
only find work- these attitudes are fueled by the “Robin
ing worthwhile Hood”nature of welfare. It is not coincidenif shecouldearn tal that as the welfare state has grown, so has
I
a salary that far the population of the nation’s prisons. Libexceeds her $11,OOO per year welfare ben- eral America’sdefenseof the welfare system
efits for doing nothing. Were she to marry, as an institution based on caring for others
the family would have to live solely on the has produced the exact opposite effect.
man’s salary; whereas if she remains unwed
Mr. Seltzer is afreshman majoring in
shecanretain herbenefits.ThefatherconseBiology.
quentlyfeels no responsibility to provide for

- an incentive exists for one to seek employ-

American society continues to find itself
plagued by a growing crime rate. Incidents
of murder, rape, and burglary are constantly
on the rise. “his high frequencyof crime has
resulted in a great deal of interest in crime
prevention. Generally, the most effective
way to prevent any situation from recurring
is to discover the cause of the problem and
stop it at its root. It is time this same
logic were applied to the dilemma of
crime.
What cannot be overlooked is
the correlation between welfare and
crime. A largepercentage of the individuals who commitcrimes are productsofthe welfare state. Overthe past
decade, a greater number of Americans havejubscribed to federal welfare. Duringthat sametime period, the crime
rate in this country has increased.Why does
thisrelationshipexist?Theanswerlieswithin
the welfare system itself. Federal welfare
contributes to characteristics of criminals.
Generousgovernmentsupporthas given
muchof America’spoor more than adequate
living conditions. Nearly 40 percent of all
“poor” households own their own homes,
more than one million of which have a value
of over $80,000. The average ‘‘pox’’ home
has three bedrooms, i Sarage, and a porch or
patio.
Many liberals argue that
these figures support the cumnt
welfare system.
Advocates of the
welfare state
claim that these
statistics prove
that the government is responding to the needs
of its underpriviL
leged. What they
fail to recognize, however, is that welfare
detracts from its recipients work ethic-- creating a cycle of perpetual dependence in
which the beneficiary has no reason to believe his life would be better off the public
dole.

I
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Defining Community
This academic year marked the first of Bridge/Metcalf, the brainchild of Dean Bobbie
Knable. The ultimate in special-interest housing, the program was given the catchy
slogan, “DefiningCommunity.”Since the year is drawing to a close, we at THEPRIMARY
SOURCE
decided to pay the Bridgers a visit, and see how matters were progressing in
their quest for a definition. We asked each Metcalf resident, “What’syour definition of
the word ‘community?”’
Not long after starting our survey, we
quickly realizedthat many Bridgerssimply didn’t understand the question:
Let me just tell you this was the biggest waste of my time. I really don’t think it was
worthwhile at all. A lot of the people that are older than me lived here because it’s key
housing- which it is, and I was really disappointed in it because I wanted to become
part of this community thing. I thought it would be really nice to meet people of all
different ages and stuff like that, which I kind of have, but on the other hand they don’t
really have the time to give to commit to the community and so basically it just makes
it a drag. And I think that some people might say that there is a community here, but
I think that if it’s only for some people than that’s not a community, it’s like a clique
or a group or something. I think that this second semester it’s improved a lot over first
semester here, and we’ve seer,a lot more faculty, and they’ve stuck more with what they
said they were going to do for us. But I think right now I wouldn’t really want to live
here again except for the housing, and I wouldn’t want to live here purposely because
I wouldn’t want to ruin it for a freshman that’s coming in who actually thinks that
something good is going to happen.

--Jordanna Sanft

Metcalf has been a great
experience and I think that
you should all do it next
year. Everyone at Tufts
should do it because it’s
just amazing.
-do you mean that?
No.

--Joshua Arnold

I just think it was important that we did things together, or
at least most of us together. I don’t think it’s important to
stick with any one topic as long as we’re talking about
things together in discussion together with faculty. I
didn’t like the divisions in the beginning of the year, but I
think that since it’s a first year program I think that
there’s a lot of hope for it. And yes, there were people
unhappy with it but you can’t expect things to be perfect
the first year. I’m going to live here next year-- not
because of the dorm, but because of the program, and I
have hope for it.

--Michelle Currier
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friends> 3 : to cause to pass from one to another <some diseases
are easily cammunicarrd>
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1 : to receive Communion 2
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verbal or written message 3 8 : a rocess by which information
is exchanged between individuals IErough a common system of
symbols. signs, or behavior <the function of pheromones in insect
'->: alro : exchange of information b : personal rapport <a lack
of -- between old and young persons> 4 p / a : a system (as of
telephones) for communicating b : a system of routes for moving
troops. supplies. and vehicles c : personnel engaged in communicating 5 pl bur sing or p l in consrr a : a technique for
eaprc3sing ideas clTectively (as in speech) b: the technology of the
transmission of information (as by the printed word. telecommunication. or h e computer) - com.mu.ni.ca.tion.al \-shnol. -shan'I\ odj
om.mu.ni.ce.t,ive \ka-'myu-na--.kat-iv. -ni-kat-iv\ adj 1 : tendingtocommunicate: I A I K ~ ~ I % F2 : o f o r relating tocommunication - com.mu.ni.cs.tive.ly adv
com.mu.nt.cn.tivo.ness n
:om.rnu-ni.ca.tor \-,kat-ar\ n : one that communicates
:om.mu.ni.ce.to.ry \ka-'myu-ni-ka--.tbr-c. -,tor-\ adj : designed to
communicate information <-- letters>
:om.mu.nion \ko-'myii-nym\ n [ME. fr. L communion-. cammunio mutual participation. fr. communis] 1 : an act or instance
of sharing 2 a cap : a Christian sacrament in which bread and
wine are partaken of a s a cornmemoratton of the death of Christ
b: the act orreceiving the sacrament c cap : the part of the Mass
in which the sacrament i s received d cap : a variable verse of
scripture traditionally said or sung at mass during the peo le's
communion - called also Communion Vrnr 3 : intimate felpowship or rapport : c o w w L YICATIO\
4 : a body of Christians having
a common faith and discipline
:ommunion S u n d a y n : a Sunday (as the first Sunday of the
month) on which a Protestant church regularly holds a Communion
service
:om.mu.ni.que \ka-'rnyu-nr-.k'a.
-myu-na-'\ n [F. fr. pp. of
coinmuniqurr t o communicate. fr. L rommunican] : R L I . L E T I N 1
!om.mu.ntsm \'kam-ya-.niz-am\ n [F communisme, fr. cammun
common) 1 8 : a theory advocating elimination of private property b : a system in which goods are owned in common and are
8 : 8 doctrine based on
available to all as needed 2 ca
revolutionar Maraian socialism ancfhlarxim-Leninism that i s the
omcial ideorogy of the U.S.S.R. b : a totalitarian system of
government in which a single authoritarian party controls state'
owned means of production with t h e p r o f e v d aim of establishing
a stateless society c : a final stage o society in Maraist theory in
which the state has withered away and economic goods are
dictributed q u i t a b l y
:om.mu.nist \'Lam-ya-nast\ n 1 : a n adherent or advocate of
communivn 2 cop : c o w M t s A r t ~ 3 a cap : a member of a
Communist party or movement b ofrm cap : a n adherent or
advocate of a Communist government. party. or movement 4
ojlen cap : one held to engage in left-wing. subversive. or
revolutionary activities - communist adj, o/rm cap
cornmu.nis.tic Lkam-ya-his-tik\ adj. ojlen cap
com.mu.nis.ti.cal-

-

-

-

-

-

munitin
c o m m u n i t a r i e n n '- c o r n .mumi ier.1 a n ism t
.niz-m\* n
:om.mu.ni.ty \ka-'myu-nat-e\ n. pl -ties [ M E comuncm fr M
conwnrir fr L cornmunitat-. mmmunirar fr communis] 1 : a
b
unified bods of indiriduals a s 8 : s i A 1 t C I ) U W ( l \ U F . 4 I l n
:
ple with common interests living in a particular are+
bqmdy . t he area i t v l f <the problems of a large --> c : a n
interacting population of vanour kinds of individual$ (as species)
in a common location d : a grou of people with a common
c)practcristic or intern! liring togetKer within a larger society <a
f retired pcr\ons> e : a group linked by a common policy f
:%body
of y o n ' or nationr having a common history or
conimon wcia economic. and pnlitical interfits <the international
--> :
e a bod) of persons of common and esp profmsional
i n t e r n t s h a , ttered through a larger w e t y <the Icademic --> 2
: s m c t y at ugc 3 8 : joint ownership or participation < a \ u r t s
that -- of good\ &d&&+heidcal cmtitution --G L Dickinson>
b : common chara'tcr : I Iht st w <bound by -- of interests> c
: social activity : i t I I ~ ~ v t t d
i ' : a %mal rtale or condition
:ommunity a n t e n n a t e l e v i s i o n n : a \y\tem of television reception in which .ip.nal\ from dirtdnt station* arc picked up by a tall
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Finally, some Bridgers didn’t want to answer at all

€tc.
Well I don’t think I can give you a
definition of community based on the
BridgeMetcalf program. I mean.1 think
we have gotten close here because we
have meetings every Tuesday. Dinner is
definitely-- I mean I normally probably
wouldn’t eat with my dorm unless we had
these meetings. But I know other dorms
do programs also, and for the Bridge
program to be different I feel that it has to
be expanded and I think that they’re well
on the way of doing it. I’m not going to
participate next year-- I’m going to be an
R.A., but I think that given what they
learned this year they’lfexpand it to mbre than just Tuesday night meetings next year.
I mean when I came to the program I thought that it would be more community service
oriented, and that we would do things together outside of the dorm. I didn’t see that
happen this year, but I think next year we’ll start that.

Aloof,,,

--Tami Sorkin

I refuse to make any quotes for TliE PRIMARY
SOURCE.

--Ed Pallazo

The Commune

No,that wasn’t the purpose of the program, to come out with
a set definition... I think the Tufts community is a beautiful
community.

--Debby Margaritov
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Bad Medicine
David Mollow

ics and the capitalist system.
The cost of health care is too
high,but Clinton’snotionthat
the free market is the guilty
culpritwillmagnifytheproblem, not solveit. The existing
govemmentregulationsof the
health care system and the
quasi-socialist reforms

-

~l~~~~ roleforthe feder. govement
in health care, as in other things, is
unjust and conducive to inferior
services- tyranny and poverty walk
hand in hand.

care. These laws smack of socialist overtones. The idea behind them is that everyone
has a “right to health care,” and that owners
of corporationstend to be wealthy whi1e“the
workers” are impoverished. Why not take
some from the bourgeois and give it to the
proletariat?
One problem with this idea is that-simply put-- the employers are not fools.
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Hypocrisy on Parade
Nick Griffith
w a i t i n g for American trade policy to
embody free-trade principles is like waiting
for the Cubs to win the World Series--it’s
never going to happen. At least not during
the Clinton Administrationit won’t. During
a speech at American University, the President, in the guise of a free trader, said, “The
truth of our age is this: Open and competitive
conimercewillenrichusas anation.”Hecan
talk the talk, but can he walk the walk? In the
last couple of months, PresidentClinton and
his trade representative, former lobbyist
Mickey Kantor, have cast aside diplomacy,
instead making serious demands and threats
of protectionism.Clintontold Japaneseleaders that his top priority toward their country
was to reduce the trade deficit, neglecting
the security eoncernsof the region at a time
when a nuclear arms race is brewing and a
conventional arms race is piping hot. Kantor
has canceled ’meetings with foreign trade
officials and has been excessively harsh in
criticizing them. It is not surprising that the
ClintonAdministration’sfalsepretenseshave
spurred talk of a trade war, barriers raised
against the flow of goods, and the loss of
innumerablejobs.
The domestic automobile industry provides an excellent example of hypocritical
trade policy. Presi- ,
dents Reagan and
Bushbothpurported
to be freetradersand
followedthroughon
that claim to some
extent. Their pandering to the powerful 1obbiesoftheBig
Three and the auto
worker unions,however,was shameless.
In 1981. under pressure from a heavilylobbied Congress,
PresidentReaganrequested that japan voluntarily reduce the
numberof automobilesexportedtotheUnited
States. This Voluntary Restraint Agreement
remained in place until 1991. The reduced
supply caused the prices of Japanese cars to
skyrocket. This allowed the Big Three to

-

from
18.7
the United
weeks of the
It is not surprising that the Clinton States” and
e
a
Administration’s,false pretenses “Ford and
household’s
Chrysler are
have spurred talk Of a trade war
N ~3 .andNo.
earnings to
24.7 weeks of
and the loss of innumerable jobs.
4,” according
earnings.”Furto Walter E.
thermore, the
Huizenga.
VRA did nothing to protect jobs in the president of the American InternationalAuUnited States. According to Bovard, the tomobile Dealers Association. They also
quota-induced prices caused Americans to “sell morethanfortydifferentimportmodels
buy over one million fewer automobiles under their nameplates.”Only recently have
duringthe mid 1980’s.Thepurchaseofthose American auto makers built a significant
one million additional cars would have cre- number of cars for export. American manuated 50,000 jobs for American workers.
factures have only just begun to build v e
Clearly,protectionismdidnotpay in the hicles which conform to Japanese standards
auto industry. Unfortunately, President by placing the steering wheel on the right
Clinton has not learned from past mistakes. sideofthecar. IfClinton were toreducetrade
A currentcontroversysurroundsthe classifi- barriers now, increased competition would
cation of miniyans. The Bush Administra- force the Big Three to lower prices and
tion refused to classify minivans and sport- improvequality.Unfortunately,after attacking the Bush policy throughout the campaign, it appears that Clinton will attempt to
apply the 25 percent tariff on imported
minivans.
Another contradictionexistsin Clinton’s
criticism of Airbus Industrie, an aerospace
consortiumreceivinglow-interestloansfrom
Germany,France, the United Kingdom, and
Spain. The subsidies, which have saved the
conglomerateover $5.7 billion have given it
an unfair advantageover its American counterparts. Boeing and McDonnell Douglas.
These loans have served to keep a moribund
company alive, allowingAirbustopeddleits
jets tocommercialairlinecompanies,among
others, thereby obtaining a thirty percent
utility trucks as cargo vehicles, which are shareof the market (compared to 50 percent
subject to a 25 percent tariff. The Big Three for Boeing and a dismal ten percent for
are now pushing Clinton to change that
policy, despite the facts that American auto
Please see “Hypocrisy, ’p . 20
companies dominate the market, and
minivans are mainly used to cany people,
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The Fallacy of Gun Control
Matt Fountain

considers mainstream America’s presumedconnectionbetween firearmsand
violence. Many see gun control as a
remedyfor stoppingtheescalatingrates
of violent crime. Unfortunately, gun
controldoestheopposite,itallowscriminals to perpetuate their heinous acts

...Leona Bruce, a mfbGraduate
Of 1992 who was murdered last
July, could have saved her own
life if she had carried a handgun
when she was attacked.

nal activity on the part of the owners.
Laws mandatingthe registrationof
firearmsbought in shops, enactedwith
the purpose of preventing crimes, are
ineffective and often counter-productive to their founders, goals. criminals, are usually unlikely to respect
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Continuedfrom previous page
The detrimental effect of gun control has
been verified in two thorough studies. One
was conducted last year by the National
Center for Policy Analysis (NCPA) which
found no correlation between the availability of guns and gun related crime rates. The
other was conducted by two professors of
sociology, James Wright and Peter Rossi,
who had formerly supported gun control.
However,afterextensivestudyofthesubject
in 1981, they found that eliminating guns
does not reduce violentcrime and that “there
is little or no conclusive evidence that gun
ownership among the larger population is,
per se, an important cause of violence.”
Guns don’t kill people, criminals do. A
survey of criminals confirmed that they
merely resort to other methods of crime
when handguns are banned. Alternative
weapons often included more accurate(thus
more dangerous)long guns, sawed off shotguns, andknives.Concerningthe knifeproblem, guns were found by a 1977 study to be
“only 1.31times moredeadly”than knives in
assaults during robberies.
The gun control lobby also often demands the ban of cheap “Saturday night
specials.” While they are inexpensive,they
are also less accurate than more expensive
handguns. Banning these type of guns not
only inducescriminalsto obtainbetter weapons,but alsodeprivespoorpeopleaffordable
means of self-protection.
Like the poor, women, who are already
victims of a disproportionateamount of violent crime, are further threatened by gun
control.Firearm availability and trainingfor
women statistically reduces the number of
rapes and sexually-motivated assaults in
major cities. For example, the police of
Orlando, Florida organized a highly publicized handgun training program for women
in 1967. The next year, incidents of rape per
year decreased by 4.1 per 100,OOO people.
Elsewhere in Florida, however, rape rates
continuedto increase. Perhaps,LeonaBruce,
aTufts Graduateof 1992who was murdered
last July, could have saved her own life if she
had carried a handgun when she was attacked.
Gun control advocates also cite accidents as a reason to regulate firearms. The
majority of accident-related deaths do not

involve firearms. In 1983, for example, 2%
of all accidental deaths (1,695) were from
firearms as opposed to over 44,OOO in car
accidents, over 12,000as the result of falls,
5,000 in fires, and over 5,000 drownings.
Great Britain and Japan are often cited
as “ideal” examples of countries with both
strict firearm controls and extremely low
homicide rates. However, even before strict
gun controls were enacted in Great Britain,
it had a much lower homicide rate than the
United States. Great Britain also has an over
80%convictionrate of people charged with
murder and 100% of those convicted are
given life sentences.Japan has a95% violent
crime convictionrate and a least 98% of the
convicted receive jail sentences. By contrast, in the United States, only about 4% of
all convicted felons and 1% of all juvenile
felons go to jail. It is also interestingto note
that, though Great Britain’s crime rates are
still very low, their homicide rate, after the
passage of the restrictive firearm laws,
doubledbetween 1960-1975.Similarly,Taiwan has a total ban on handguns, but its
homicide rate is twice that of the U.S.average. Jamaica in 1974, outlawed privately
owned firearms and ammunition, but six
years later, its homicide rates are six times
that of Washington D.C. By comparison,
Israel, Denmark, Finland, and Switzerland
have the highest gun ownership rates in the
world, yet their crime rates are among the
world‘s lowest.
Gun control laws do not detercrime,but
actually encourage it by denying the public
the right to self-defense. If one doesn’t believethat handguns don’t deter crime, let me
offer a personal anecdote. As a young teenager, my uncle told me a true story of when
he was walking during his lunch hour in the
heart of downtownIndianapolis.Indianapolis is not only my hometown, but one of the
few larger cities which recognizes the right
to carry a concealed weapon with a permit.
My uncle was carryinghis handgun that day
whenapursesnatcherranoffwithawoman’s
handbaghoping to losehimself in thecrowd.
Seeing the commotion, my uncle was about
to draw his handgun in an attempt to stop the
purse snatcherwhen suddenly five men and
women drew their pistols and foiled the
attempted robbery. That incident was but
one of an estimatedmillion incidents a year
in which people use firearms, through men-
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tioning,brandishing,or firingthem, to either
protect themselves, their property, or deter
crime. Because Indianapolis is one of a few
cities whichallowsthecarryingofconcealed
weapons, it is also one with a comparably
low crime rate.
Consider the episode in Killeen, Texas
on October 1991 where a crazed gunman,
George Hennard, drove into a Luby’s Cafeteria and opened fire, eventually killing 23
people and himself. It turned out that one of
the surviving patrons, Dr.Suzanna Gratia,
usually carried her illegal handgun. But on
that fateful day when she lost her parents in
that cafeteria, she left her gun in the car.
thinking that she would only need it on the
road. She had stopped carrying it for fear of
losing her medical license if she was caught.
In Israel,Arab terrorists who ran inro an cafe
were planning to open fire and kill everybody before fleeing the scene. However,
because restaurant patrons had their guns,
only one Israeli and all but one of the tenorists were killed.
Why do the high quantities of firearms
among the population deter crime? The answer is that most criminals will not confront
a person they think is going to be a problem.
In fact, a survey cxkated by Peter Rossi and
James Wright show that a 8 1% majority of
convicted criminals said that they would
always try to find out if a potential victim is
armed. The survey, in asking the convicted
criminalsvariousquestions,such as willingness to rob stores, homes, or people armed
with firearms, showed a general agreement
that firearms hamper their ability to break
the law.
Threetimes the number of armed criminals are felled each year by ordinary citizens
protectingthemselvesasby thepolice.Therefore, itistheordinary citizenswhoarestruck
by crime at the scenethat, if properly armed,
can execute a rapid response in defense of
themselves. By lifting gun control laws,
lives can be saved. True, criminals will use
firearms as the primary means for committing crimes. But, that has always been the
case, gun control or no. Failure in punishing
and releasing repeated criminal offenders
onto the streetsonly worsens the crimeproblem.
Mr. Fountain is a sophomore majoring in
Biology.

Inside Admissions
Berm Lieberman
vironment in which you grew up helped to purpose of theessay is to give the admissions
prepare you for the types of changes that are committee “a better understanding of the
undergraduatesat anypost-secondary school occurring?” This question, like all other individual,” to “learn how creative [the aprarely think much about their admissions admissionsessayquestions,was agreedupon plicant] can be.” merefore, Tufts is careful
officeafter they have matriculated;they feel by the admissions staff, without any input to watch for plagiarized work and work
it no longer concerns them. When current from the administration. Questions are ap- which is obviously not that of high school
Tufts undergraduates were high school se- proved by a consensus of the staff, and the students. And therefore, consideration of
niors, though, the situationwas much differ- Dean of Admissions reserves ultimate veto style, which can derive from “more than an
ent. Withoutadoubt,theyput alotofthought power in
individual efinto what the people working in Bendetson this profort,” is avoided.
and the countless other buildings like it cess.
Claims that there is no specific type of Instead, Tufts
across the nation would make of their high
Once
focuses on a
school transcripts,SATs,achievementtests, the ques- answer for which the Admissions
person,s ideas
listsof extracurricularactivities,recommen- tions are committee searches seem doubtful
and experiences
dations, and, in particular, their admissions a g r e e d given the leading nature of past essay
and a s h in *e
essays. Everyone (who did not get accepted upon, the
Dean’s words,
early) can recall poring over countlessessay a d
- questions.
“can we learn
questions,strugglingtofitthetaskofwriting s i o n s
more about the
these essays into an already busy schedule. packet is preparedandsent out to highschool individual?”
In a recent interview with the Head of Ad- students. When applicationsare returned by
Dean Cuttino admitted that the essay
missions, Dean David Cuttino, I learned a applicants,the essays, along with the rest of questions can deter some students from apgreat deal more about the way in which the the admissions materials, are examined by plying. Placing himself in the shoes of a
Tufts Officeof Admissionsreviewsapplica- the admissions committee. According to hypothetical student, he thought of several
tions, and specifically the way in which Dean Cuttino, Tufts has no formula for instancesin which a studentmight opt not to
Tufts deals with the essay portion of the calculating if a student will be admitted. apply: “I find the question too difficult; I
applications.
Rather, they look at each application indi- don’t like thequestion; ...theapplication[is]
Historically,the Admissionsdepartment vidually, with the transcriptbeing the single too long.” As far as the possibility that a
ha^ formuiatediopicsfor essay queistudent might not like the ques- ,
tions every December of the year
tions, Cuttino explained that this
before the application process bewas part of “a variety of different
gins. However, beginning with the
risks that we take.” Cuttinoeonsidapplicationsfor the classof 1998,the
ers, “how do people construe the
application forms, along with their
questions?” The Dean wondered if
respective essay questions, will be
“they [thestudents]thinkthat we’rb
revised every two years. According
[the TuftsOffice of Admissions]
to Dean Cuttino, the questions are
lookingfor something.”Hepointed
written without any considerationas
out that anyone “can read in a
to what questions other schools ask
variety of things about the essay
in their applications. Tufts tries to
questions.” When asked if the
avoid what the Dean characterizedas
Admissions committee does look
“gimmick” questions, for example,
for a certain answer from its appli“If you could have dinner with any
cants,the Dean said that Tuftsdoes
one person historical or fictional,
not.
who wouldit beand why?”Thusone
Claims that there is no
finds questions such as the followspecific type of answer for which
ing, taken from the application for
the Admissionscommitteesearches
the class of 1997:“By the year 2000,
seem doubtful given the leading
global interdependence will be the
most important part.
nature of past essay questions. Truly honest
no~,moreth~50pe~ntofthepoPulation While essays can be evaluated on the answers to some of the questions would be
in the united states Will be P P l e Of COlOr, various axes of style, grammar, and content,
and English will be just one Of m Y Ian- Tufts chooses not to judge these criteria
Continued on next page
Pages COmOnlY spoken. HOW has the en- because, in the words of Dean Cuttino, the
T u f t s c5fficeofAdmissions,
BeruietsonHall.

[
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Continued from previous page
likely to elicit responsesthat the Admissions
committee would shy away from. Consider
the second question posed to the Class of
1996: “Diversity among people contributes
to a unique blend of culturesand enrichesthe
university community. Briefly describe the
environment in which you grew up and how
it has influenced your thinking about such
issues as sexism, racism or prejudice.”
To see the full implications of Tufts’
choice of essay, take an extreme case. How
would Tufts view a student who had all the
necessary academicqualitiesto matriculate,
but who, while growing up in rural Mississippi, assimilated a racist ideology from his
family, his neighbors, and his peers? If this
were highlighted in the essay on sexism,
racism and prejudice, how would Tufts respond?Or in anotherpossible scenario,what
would happen if this student thought that
Tufts was looking for a specific answer and
he lied?What if the student statedthat, while
racism existed in his home town, he was a
vocal advocate for the rights of minorities?
Furthermore, racism and sexism are somewhat subjective terms-- would an essay arguing against the affirmativeaction policies
of the Universitybedetrimentalto a student’s
application?
All hypothetical scenarios should be
considered by the Tufts community and

“Hypocrisy,“from p.16.
McDonnell Douglas).
The President has a right to criticize the
European governmentswho sponsor Airbus
for trying to forceAmerican competitorsout
of the industry. The problem with the
President’scomplaints is that he proposes to
do the same thing in Silicon Valley for the
semiconductorindustry. Clinton has called
for a $17 billion package of grants, tax
credits, and government partnerships to develop advanced technologies. Historically,
such ventures are riddled with problems.
Similar investments (such as artificial computing intelligence and high-definitiontelevision) from the Japanese government have
failed miserably.T.J. Rodgers,the maverick
presidentof Cypress Semiconductor,a company left out of this federal gold mine, warns
that it can be dangerous to start picking
winners andlosers. He points out that if the

’

administration. Certainly it is not desirable
to bringthreateningstudentsof any kind into
the Tufts community. However, the stated
purpose of the admissionsessay is to understand better the essence and creativityof the
applicant. In the interest of fostering a diverse academiccommunity,one would hope
for an objectiveadmissionsprocess.What is
objective about admissions applications
stocked with leftist and politically-correct
buzz words and phrases such as
“multiculturalism,” “global interdependence,’’ “diversity,” and “people of color?”
As aresult,studentswithdissentingopinions
are either discouraged from applying or falsifying their responses, as honest answers
not in accordance with University politics
are likely to be rejected. In the end, the free
andopenexchangeofideasatTuftsisstifled.
Will Tufts one day become like other institutions notorious for the suppression of dissenting opinions, like the Third Reich, and
the SovietUnion? While we can never hope
for all to agree on every issue, we must
recognize that there is more than one side to
each debate. There are potential Tufts students of all ideologicalorientationswho can
bring valuable intellect and insight to the
Tuftscommunity.Theselectionprocessmust
not cheat the institutionout of true diversity
with slanted admissions essays.

.

Mr. Liebermun is a freshman majoring in
Biology.

government had subsidized core-memory
technology in the 1960’s, the data storage
standard. dynamic random access memory,
might never have achieved its high levels of
today.
Trade policy under the Clinton Administrationisstill uncertainasthehesident and
his trade representativecontinueto tell each
groue what they want to hear. Former trade
rep Carla A. HiUs criticized these actions:
“The business community worldwide hates
uncertainty, our trading partners loathe uncertainty, and frequentlymiscalculatewhen
the signals are not clear.” The new administration is leaning further and further toward
managed trade, which makes a mockery of
free-market principles. This tactless assault
on free trade could sound the death knell of
any economic recovery.
Mr. Grifith is a sophomore majoring in
International Relations.
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“Health Care, from p.15
seek out doctors who offer their services
most cheaply. Doctors can raise prices without losing clients, because their patients
hon’tcare what the price oftheserviceis, the
company msurance policy pays for it. By
eliminating the element of personal responsibility from the system, government has
caused the cost of health care to increase for
all through rising costs of health insurance.
Now Bill and Hillary Clintonpropose a
larger role for the federal governmentin the
health care system. But they have failed to
recognize that excessive and counter-productive government regulation has caused
the problems they are attacking. They want
price controls and a host of new taxes to
finance national health insurance for all.
These reforms will only introduce more
serious problems. The proposed increased
role of the federal government will inevitably cause the health care system in the
United States to suffer from the same diseases that plague Canada and our Western
European counterparts. Price ceilings and
socialized medicine will create excess demand, long waits to see doctors, low-quality
health care, and virtual assembly line service.
While there is no serious “health care
crisis” in the United States yet, the Clintons
may create one shortly.People have increasingly less control over arrangements for
health care from their doctors, the government is criminalizing the free exchange of
services.A large role for the federal government in health care, as in other things, is
unjust and conducive to inferior servicestyranny and poverty walk hand in hand. The
prevalenceof the ideathatgovernmentknows
best has caused the impending crisis. Personal responsibility.individual rights, prosperity, and freeenterprise--in short, the very
foundations of our culture-- are now being
destroyedin the name of acollectivistutopia
that can exist only in speech.
Mr. Mollow is a junior majoring in History.
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P a et Lux

Kevin Book and Ted Levinson

On August 22, 1853 the cornerstone of
Tufts’ first academic building, now known

would disturb their concentration for their
comingexams.Theadministrationrevealed
its preferencefor convenienceand tranquility over the oftentimes turbulent nature of
truth. This is neither an isolated occurrence,
nor is the administrationalways to blame. In

“begets juster, broader, nobler views of the
true ends of knowledge.... Knowledge of
man and the world removes many of our
as Ballou Hall, was laid on the top of Walnut
temptations in life, by enabling us to penHill. Two years later, the first president of
etrate the disguisesunder which they appear;
Tufts College, Hosea Ballou. was inauguand strengthensus to resist those that remain,
rated. In his inauguraladdress,Ballou
by enhancing our appreciation of
predicted that, “We shall have a
1 the motivesto such resistance.”Too
Often* Tufts rewards people for toeCollegeyet, and weshall slowly grow
Too often, W t s rewards people for
ing the ideologicalline, not forquesinto a well-informed and cultivated
toeing the ideological b e , not for
tioning the doctrinaire and fihding
people, though not ‘till after a good
many temporary relapses.” Six years
truth on their own. The moment
questioning the doctrinaire and
today’s Tufts students matriculate,
behind schedule and underfunded,
finding truth on their own.
the life of the collegewas injeopardy
their thoughts and actions are formfrom its inception. Who, at that time,
fitted to strict politically correct
could have predicted that fledgling
dogma. Attempts at debunking what
Tufts College would grow into-an interna- the 198O’s, twoNicaraguanContrasspokein Miner calk “disguise”resu1t in ostracismby
tionally acclaimed academic institution? spite of having received death threats. In otherstudents.Take,forexample,thecaseof
a f fateaspeech
r,
by Kwame
Behind this success of Tufts College stands 1983, student unruliness deterred former a S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s twho,
the wisdomof its founders,asetofprinciples Secretary of State Henry Kissinger from Tour6 (a.k.a. Stokely Carmichael), queswhich today are challenged and rejected. In speaking at the Fletcher School’s50th anni- tioned Tourk’s conviction that the ancient
ruling Egyptians were black. As a result
alittleover a week, Tufts will inaugurateits
of a simple academic protest, the SOURCE
eleventhPresident, Dr. John DiBiaggio. In
member was branded a racist. Such treatlight of this event, let us examine the origiment of dissenters will not change their
nal intentions of the founders and see how
minds, it will only stifle the quest for
today’s Tufts measures up.
truth.
PEACE A N D LIGHT THROUGH
The founders of our college further beTRUTH
lieved that this truth could be attained
Fundamental to the philosophy of the
through strict regard of precedent and
college founders was the belief that truth
careful scientific analysis. Hosea Ballou
would shine through, that ultimately facts
at his 1855 inaugural consecrated Tufts
would prevail and enlightenment would
College “to the work of instruction in
radiate from Tufts College. In 1885, Hosea
sound learning and science,” citing as a
Ballou said, “For if Tufts College is to be a
prime requisite for successful learning,
source of illumination, as a beacon stand“thoroughness; thoroughness in the eleing on a hill, where its light cannot be
ments, thoroughnessin every successive
hidden, its influence will naturally work
stage, as far as the study shall be carried.”
like all light; it will be diffusive.” Tufts
Alonzo Miner further stipulated that fordoes not exist as a beacon of truth when
ward-thinking must be grounded in prucertain branches of thought are suppressed
dent conservatism, remarking in 1855
because they go against the grain of the
that he wished Tufts to be “sufficiently
university community. A recent example
plastic to prove conservative of the good
of this is the cancellation of the forum on
of yesterday, and yet readily receive the
gays in the military scheduled for May
third. A “hot topic” and an issue on which I
Hosea Ballou
1 good of tomorrow.” The problem is,
nobody’s paying attention to yesterday
both the campus and the country is divided,
the forum promised to be a thought provok- versary. Tuftswill never find truth as long as any longer. Now, academic fads, such as
ing event. It also would have permitted both we refuse to look for it.
post-modernist thought, feminist biology,
Reverend Miner, at his 1862 inaugural, and deconstructionismhave replaced schoisides to put forth their most convincing
arguments in an academic setting. The ad- commentedon how truth’s illuminationaids arly scientific thought. Classes
nifnistration, however, felt that students the human condition. In the words of our
would be upset by such adebate and that this school’s second president, a university
Continued on next page
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Continuedporn previous page
like “Sexuality, Literature and Contempo-

rary Criticism”,“Historical Constructionof

Sexuality” and “Marginality and Power in
Preindustrial Europe” devalue a Tufts diploma. Given thelimitedapplicationofthese
analytical techniques, four years of
deconstructionist drivel hardly satisfy
Ballou’s call for thoroughness.

CONSERVATORS OF THE PAST

From its earliest days, Tufts was designed to be conservative of the tried and
true. Reverend Miner, in his 1862 inaugural
address, told the assembled that he did not
“propose to ask... acceptance of any new
doctrines in regard to education...” He
added, “Our work is not revolutionary but
regenerative.” Today, Tufts has become
renownedfor its liberal thinking; its willingness to embrace the absurd has placed our
college on the cutting edge of
useless innovation in American
universities.
Consider the EnvironmentalLiteracy Program, which aims to
inject an environmental aspect
into classes that have nothing to
do with environmentalism,such
as English 001 and Drama 10.
This practice transformstheclassmom into a pulpit for false gods;
a student taking the Freshman
English courses needs to learn
how to write, not how to recycle.
Restrict the petition-waving to
HarvardSquareandinfrontofthe
MayerCampusCenter, andleave
the classroom open for learning.
At his 1875 inauguration,
Tufts President Capen stated as
his goal andpurpose“t0hold with
a tenacious grasp whatever the
experience of ages has approved
and to enter the portals of the
futureby those ancient andestablished ways over which the sages
and philosophers of every time
have successfully travelled.” Today, it is
possibleforanEnglishmajor,onceknownas
a man of letters, to graduate from Tufts
without ever studying theBible, Chaucer. or
Shakespeare. The History department has
opted to teach a courseon magic this semester rather than a single course on the history

of the African continent. More classes read side the library stairs are posters hawking
Toni Morrison than read John Locke. Ac- events such as the “Women Who Love
cording to The History of Tufts College, Women Who Love Food Sleep Over,” the
edited by Alaric Start, Tufts was created in “Muff Diva” gala for drag queens, and the
order to grant children of Universalist par- “Hedonismonthe Hi1l”partyfor homosexuentagethe chanceto keep up with studentsat als in the MacPhie Pub. Tufts students can
other parochial schools, to provide the Uni- attend, if they qualify, the ‘Women Explorversalist church with leaders as refined as ing Sexuality At Tufts” meetings open to
those of the older
straight, lesfaiths. Today,
[‘hfh’]willingness to embrace the bian,bisexual,
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the
deabsurd has placed our college on undecidedand
partment, has
“undefined,,
dwindled toone
the Cutting
edge Of Useless women.
full-time~fes- innovation
in
American
Every
sor while the
freshman oriuniversities.
Peace and Jusentation intice StudiesProcludes regram flourishes. For all the improvements quired sensitivity lectures that force incomTufts has undergone since its founding,stu- ing students to sit before a panel of openly
dents leave the Hill less informed than ever gayandbisexualmenandwomenwhographibefore in the liberal arts and the classic cally describe their lifestyles. No Tufts student can refuse the orientation lectures on
Western canon.
the grounds that he is offended by their
content. And while students are
taught tolerance for “alternative”
sexual orientations, economicdisparity, and racial differences, no
lectures preach sensitivity toward
deeply religious persons.
Ballou held that the mission of ihe universitywas to “build
up such intelligent, manly, and
well-rounded character as shall be
an adequate foundation for preparation for any position.” Beyond
simplevocationalskill or roterecitation, Ballou hoped that Tufts
graduates would be contributing
members of our society who cherished learning for learning’s sake,
and not solely for the gains which
knowledge afforded them. The
Tufts faculty still strives for this
end; do the students?
The inaugurationof anew
university President is an exciting
event; with the new guard comes
new promises, new hope, and new
direction. It is imperative that the
principles
which propelled our college to its
MORALITY
In the words of Hosea Ballou, the stu- current state not be ignored. Embracingthe
dent should “value the moral integrityof his wisdom and mission of Tufts’ founders will
character.”A walk aroundcampus showsthe ensure that the light on the Hill will bum
dismal state of student moral fibre today. bright and long.
There’s a bowlful of condoms at the information desk in the Mayer Campus Center Mr. Book is a junior majoring in English and
Mr. Levinson is a senior majoring in
displayedlikeabowl of mints. Posted along-
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Economics.
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Days Until 5lick Willie Goes Home
Created by: Brian Harlin

Designed B y Gary Galloway Jr

There le no reason for you t o live t h e next four years in gloom and doom. We have created the Conservative
Countdown Calendar t o help ease the pain of Mr. Slick's administration. Each day comes complete with a
quote about or from the man we have come t o affectionately call Slick Wilile. It is a desktop calendar
etarting on January 20th, 1993 and ending on January 20th. 1994. Every year there will be a new calendar
Full of quotes t h a t show j u s t why he is Mr. Slick.
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(5smple Day)

JANUARY

20

1993

WEDNESDAY

"I'm Bill Clinton, and I believe you deserve more than 30-second ads or vague
promises. That's why I've offered a comprehensive pian to get our economy moving
again....It starts with a tax cut for the middle class."(January 9, 1992)
Jayor Ria,W n h i i m Tim&Jmwy 16.1993

1461
(Actual Slze: Printed on 100%Recycled Paper)

You can get your calendar by sending a check or money order for $10 plus $2 each for postage and handling
to:
BbG Designs
4800 College Avenue
College Park, Maryland 20740
estion or w uld like rice on ulk o e r
lease call toll-free: 1-000-036-3679. A c t now
!ritZyoPXReEjYogYng num%ers h a t are Eounting $own €#e 2 ~ f s .
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
Statistics are bull... they can be manipulated, I
know, because I have.
--TCU Senator David Brinker

Conscience has no more to do with gallantry
than it has with politics.
--Richard Brinsley Sheridan

To make good you must have some talent other
than determination.
--William Feather

Let us return to that glad epoch [the I980’sl
when we knew the proper order of words in our
language-- “freealcohol,’’ not “alcoholfree.”
--P.J. O’Rourke

One dies only once, and it’sfor such a long time!
--Moliere

Avoidthe elaborate,the pretentious, the coy and
the cute...never call a stomach a tummy without
good reason.
--William Smtnk, Jr.

Our business is educating youngpeople. It’s one
thing if your business is making bumpers. Our
product is young people, and we have to deal in
an ethical way with their education and be role
models.
--ProvostSol Gittleman
I’m a conservative. I was an avid supporter of
Ronald Reagan: I thoughthewasfabulous. Istill
think [Bush was] a good president.
--ShannenDoherty, star of “BeverlyHills
90210”

Ifthis First Amendment had been put before the
faculty, at least two members would have had
reason to table it.
--Jean Mayer, November 9, I984
What is the diflerencebetweena taxidermistand
a tax collector? The taxidermisttakes only your
skin.
--Mark n a i n
Ifthe throwing up continues, the Security Police
are going to lock the [laundry]room.
--From a sign posted by B&G in Haskell
Hall
You know, I don’t know.
--President Clinton, when asked on April
14th ifhe hadfiled his income taxes yet
Because Republicans have traditionally voted
against what are viewed as ‘civil rights’
initiatives,they have a very low credibility. The
reason there’s a chance is because not all, but
some African --Americans know they’re being
dissed.
--Lynn Martin
The worstsin towards ourfellowcreaturesisnot
to hate them, but to be indiflerentto them: That’s
the essence of inhumanity.
--George Bernard Shaw

I reserve the right to hold either si& of an issue,
and, if I so desire, both.
--Eric Krangel

Wives of corporate directors who babble
indiscreetly at lunchare a rich source offinancial
information. Listen carefully and buy them
another drink.
--David Brown
Whateveryou may look like, marry a man your
same age- as your beauty fades, so will his
eyesight.
--Phyllis Diller

Never say you don’t know-- nod wisely, leave
calmly, then run like hell to find the nearest
expert.
-4.M. Odd0
Get someone else to blow your horn and the
sound will carry twice as far.
-Will Rogers
Never play cards with a man named Doc. Never
eat at a place called Mom’s. Never sleep with a
woman whose troublesare worse thanyourown.
--NelsonAlgren

Let people talk, let them blame you, condemn
you, imprison you, even hang you, but publish There is one exception to the rule “Nevereat at
whatyou think. Itisnotaright, butaduty, astrict aplace called Mom ‘s. ’’Ifyou’re in a small town,
obligationlaiduponanyonewho thinks,toexpress and the only other place is called Eats-- then go
what he thinks in publicfor the common good
to Mom’s.
--Paul-LouisCourier
--Carl Waxman
Always live better thanyour clients, so that they
won’t object to thefees you demand
--Ben Sonnenberg
Never settle withwordr whatyoucanaccomplish
with aflamethrower.
--Bruce Feirstein

Q. Whatdo Bo Jackson and VanillaIce have in
common?
A. Artificiul hip
--Mike Downey
Guns will m a k us powerful: butter will only

make us fat.

--Hermann Goering
the heart wilts from boredom, it is
necessary to awaken it by the needle ofjealousy. The American taxing structure, the purpose of
Give your mistress cause to worry a little so that which was to serve the people, began instead to
her heart may become warm again. Let her grow serve the purpose of the government. Ifyou will
pale at the proof of your infidelity.
forgive me, you know someone once likened
--Ovid
govemmenttoababy. Ithasanalimentarycanal
with an appetite at one end and no sense of
I’m not a snob. Askanybody. Well,anybody who responsibilio at the other.
matters.
--Ronald Reagan
--SimonLeBon, of Duran Duran
Get place and wealth, ifpossible, with grace:
Ifyou sin, hide it.
If not, by any means get wealth and place.
--Arabproverb
--AlexanderPope

...when

Ifyou can’t be kind, at least be vague.
--Miss Manners

I’m not a wild man nor a schmuck.
--Ed Koch

